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SUMMARY
2%?%paper ii!e8cribe8and chwlops mehd-s @ which tfie aerodynamic characteristics oj an airfoil
may be cahdated w“ihsujic-ient accuracyfor we in airplane &sign. The~emethodsfw prediction
are ikued on the prasent aerodynamic theory and on empirical formulas derired from data obtained
in t?ieN. A. U. A. satiable densi~ wind tunnel at a ReymMs Number correspondingapprm”mately
tOfti 8dt?.
INTRODUCTION
: Since the time that Eiflel first deveIoped the use of the wind tunnel for obtaining the
aerodynamic charamhxietiosof eirfoiIs, a great amount of data has been mmrnuldwd. Many
attempts have been made in the amdysis of these data to generalize and thereby develop a
method for the prediction of airfoil Characteristics. These hare been more or IeM successful.
In all cases though, the experimenters have been handicapped by “scaIe effect.” This unknown
factor undoubtedly contributed a great deaI to the dHerences found between the models and
the full scaIe wings.
h theoretical aerodynamics, the air is treated as a nonviscous fluid. Consequently, the .
profile drag of an airfoil cm not be accounted for. Howemer, by assuming that the fluid out-
side of the %oundary layer” is nonviscous and that within the ~’layer” is visoous, one can
cmrnbinethe pure theory fairly welI with the e.xperirnentalmotivations and obtain satisfactory
results. ScaIe effect, also a factor caused by riscosity, can not be determined by theoretical
treatment.
Empirical derivations from test data motied in accordance with the above theories Iead
to certain forndas which maybe tied for determining airfoil characteristics. Heretofore such
expressions have been rather unreliab~e because of the soale effect mentioned above. XOT,
however, there are available results of tests made under conditions of full scale on airfoils in
the variabIe density wind tumeI of the National Advisory Committee for Awcmautics. These
data then can be used for developing more accurate expressions for prediction.
This paper covers the development of such expressions horn experiments in the variabIe
density tunneI and from the present aerodymunic theory. A comparison is made showing the
diilxences between predioted airfoil characteristics and observed data from tests in the wind
tunneI at 20 atmospheres density at a ReynoIds h’umber corresponding to full scale.
The author acknowledges the suggestions and aid given in the development of this paper
by E. N. Jaoobs and M. Knight, of the Langiey MemoriaI Aeronautical Laborakwy.
THE PREDICTION OF AIRFOIL CHARACTERISTICS
The main characteristics of an airfoil section are the lift coefficient, proiile drag coefficient.,
amd the pitching moment coefEcient for any angle of attack within the flying range. When
these charackriatioa are known, any other derived characteristics may be determined and suf-
ficient data is then availabIe for use in airpIane design. Heretofore, it has been necessary to
use wind-tunnel tests for the particular airfoiI to obtain these characteristics This has been
particukrly true in regard to the profile drag coefficient because of the lack of theory to oomr
its computation. Tmt data from the ord.ina~ wind tunnel have been aIso subject b correction
for scale effeot; but there are now avaiIable considerable data from tests in the variable density
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wind tunnel made at a Reynolds $Jumber equivalent to-fuU scale. Where the term ‘(full scale”
is used throughout this report a Reynolds .Number of approximately 3,400,000 (a Vi!of 534, or
a 7%-foot ohord at 50 M. P. H.) is meimt.
R is possible to determine the Mt and mom~t coefficients by theoretical computation
and the profile drag coefficient- by an empirical derivation for any angle of attack up to the
burble point. The values of total .OD,L/D; “Op,etc.,-~& theinbe computed. I
The useful sagular range in lift from zero lift to the burble point has been found from testa
in the variable density tunnel to vary from 18° for thin low cambered sections to 24° for thick
high-cambered sections. As a normal -riirplaneis limited to aboutv15° in its range of angle of
attack from the high-speed condition to” that of landing, it may be seen that-only in special
designs does an airplage land or take off at or very near the burble point. Hence,, if an airfoil
section of normal shape is to be used, the burble point is of secondary importance.
THE LIFT COEFFICIENT
Thi?i!i)pt?(# (& ~t?. —Prandtl, Munk, and others, in their development of the theory of
lift for an airfoil of infinite span, find the following:
Gk=?2rsin a u)
or
CL= 2ra (radians), approx. (Reference 1). 8
and
dCL
X=2” (2)
For wings of finite span having an e~iptical span loading and an aspect ratio of ~J
ae=ad+cq (3)
where cea= absoluta angIe of. attack measured from the position of zero lift.
at= effective angIe of attack, i. e., the angle of attack at which an airfoil of infinite span
would give the same lift coefficient as the airfoil of fink span under consideration.
From equation (1) above,
CL . ... . -,..
a’-% ,..=— - ...-. =---
, a{ =inducad angle of attack.
hfunk gives for the induced angle of attack “~.
cd >>.
“-’w
Substituting for a. and at
solving,
i?. c.l!Y—..
a=-zr+ #
=0.10965 ~g (a. m degrees)
1+ v ““ ““’”-”
Because of the generaI inefficiency of the wing and because
dOLfluid, experiments show that ~ < 2r
e
or
From this
..- ..... ,
(4)
- (5)
(6)
(7)
the air is not a nonviscous
(8)
(9)
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The value of k as determined from many tasts conducted at a high Reynolds Number in the
variabIedensity wind tunnel is approxinmtdy 0.875.
-.
The induced angIe of attack is affect@ by the shape of the phm form. GIauert gives the
foIJowinge.xprassionfor the induced angle of attack
m= %$? (1-!-7) @eference 2)
.
(lo)
where r is a factor for determining the additiomd angle caused by the change in span loading
from that of the eIhptical due to the shape of the pIan form. For an eIIipticaIplan form r is
zero. Vduos for rectangular plan forms of dMerent aspect ratios are given in Table 1.
TABLE I
CorrectionfdcW8 forrectangularai@ile
.-
..=
~. .
...
,_—.
.—
I I t
Substituting these expressions of a. and ai in equation (3) and soking for CL, one obtains
c.= 2rh (as ih radians)
I+ Z#(l+T)
or
c.= ~“~~% (a=in degrees)
1+*(1+7)
The sIope of the curve of CLplotted against a then becomes
dCL_ 0.0960
=–l++~(l+d
(11)
(12)
_.—
.-
(13)
For an elliptical wing, or a wing having elliptical span Ioading, of aspect ratio 6.00, vihere r is
zero,
~5=o.0743,da ,-
and for a rectangdar wing of the samk aspect ratk
==0.0714.da
.4ngZ4of zero lijl—
M unk has deveIoped (Reference 3] a method by which the angIe of zero lift ~50may be
found. He gives
_aLd=F1&+F25+ o.... +F &
c c . ~ (in degrees) (14)
where
a=.= angle of attack where the lift is zero, measured from the chord line.
lcM39T~ll
..
--
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F-”&”factor.
&=ordinates of the mean camber...ine at a.pointt (X) on the chord line minus the ordinati
of the mean .m.mberline at the tmiling edge. .
c= chord of the airfoil. ,
For ordinary use, the 5-point method given is suBici&tly accurak, This giveE
—cqO=..11252.24~ +109.05 ~+32.596 ~+15.684 :+5.978 ~J in degreea
where &, & etc., are the .ordi.nakwof th~ mean cambQrline at @e points
Xl= 99.458~o C
X2=87.426% c.
X8=50.0007Qc
X4=12.574% c
X,=0.542~0 C,
(15)
.— _t
respectively. ‘
By substituting the correct values in the abovfi.equation, the angl?. of zero lift can be
evaluated. Then, knowing that the lift varies very nearly as a linear function of the angle
of attack and after determinbg the sIope from equation (13), the curve of CLVS. a may be
readily draw-nfor the section uiuler consideration. . &ee fig. 1.) As-stated before, the burbie _
. .
w
FIGURE1,—CLvs. q aL.mustW detarmlnedfw eaohairfoil
, point is not known; but this is onIy of secondary importance.. However, it is of interest to
note that the highest maximum CLever recorded.in the vtwiable dmity wind tumeI on a normal
airfoil, i. e., without flaps, sIots, etc., atra Reynolds Nuinber equivalent to fulI scale, is 1.50.
THE DRAG COEFFICIENT
The total drag of a wing may be divided into two parts, the profile drag and the induced
drag, or
(10)
.
CD,=% (for eupticdIy loaded wings, RefWence 1) (17)
then
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Theory gives
(18)
It has been usually assumed that C!D@is cunstant for all values of C!!; but horn teds on many
airfoils at a high Reynolds Number in the vririabIe density tunnel, it appears that this is not
the case. Mr. Knight, of the laboratory stafl, pointed out that the variation in profiIe drag for
these airfoik was simder and seemed to follow a power Iaw. Let
CDei- = (&6ACD. (19)
where (?&Ois the profle drag coefhient when the Mt k ZerO~d wh~ Were are no ~t~b~~s
or burbling effects from the lower surface (.. 2), and where ACDOis the additiorud profle drag
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FIGUU 2.—CD.T%CL
coefllcient, increasing as the lift incxeases.
For airfoils that are not extreme in shape and design, vahms of cDL@ maybe found from the
charts in I?igures 3, 4, and 5. These curves of CD~Oagainst thickness and against camber
.02al
c%
.Oim
o 1234567 89”
Cbmb=, percent chord
FIGCEE3.—Var!ationof CDL, with ctunk
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FIGCEE4.–VarMfon of CDL.with thicknsss
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FIGURE6.-Additfonal ACD duetDthewWMofcmlm
were plot ted from data obtained @ the v!iriable dena~ tund, The accuracy of these cur~es
can be .surmieedby the scattering of points plotted; the error, however, is only a armdlper cerit
of the total wing drag and still a smaller per cent of the. tot@ airphme drag.—.
From Fiiure
at high Reynolds
appro.simation
6, where ACDo has been plotted against CLfrom 22 teste on “different airfoils
FIGUEE6.-AcD* vs. CL
.
Numbers, one finds in support of Mr. Knight’s suggestion that, ~s a simple
AODO=0.0093 0=;”26
This holds true Bpproximataly for all normaI-shaped sections.
C~O= C~~,+“oiO~ti3CL826
and
(20]
Hence,
—
(21)
TotaI CD= CDZO+ !3.0093 ~~ati+ CL’S~ (ellip~icd wings) (22) _
Total CD= &O+ 0.0093 CL835+ 0.’s~T (1+u)(rectangular &gsj Reference 2) (23) -
whine u is the factor for the a&iitiOnal incluc.ed &ag caused by the &ange in span loading from
the elliptical. (See Table 1.)
From the above expressions the polar curves can now be determined up to the burble point.
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F~e 7 is a chart showing the relationship of the diiTerentdrag components of a wing or
airfoiI and of an airplane. The different curves in the upper half of the chart show the effect
of aspect ratio and represent the part of the &ag that varies with a ohange.in the lift; this
portion of the drag is independent of the ohoice of the section and is equ’al to the sum of the
induced drag and the additional profile drag. The Iower part shows the drag dependent on
the airfoil section and the other parts of the airphme. This chart is convenient for use for
determining rapidly the characteristics of any airfoil section or any airplane.
.321 I
I I I I I I I t I 1 I t l&bec!frdfioJ4A
Vahxss
against the
mined from
o J? .4 .6 .8 U 12 L4 L6 M
c.
Ftiicra 7.—Airplanechraeterlsticg showfng the rektfon of the dh%rent drag components
LIFT-DRAG RATIO
of L/.D ‘can be obtained as usmd by dividing the CLby CD and may be plotted
angIe of attack or the Iift coe&ient as desired. VaIues of a, of course, are deter-
the curve of CL va. a.
THE MOMENT COEFFICIENT
Referenoe 3 also gives a method for evaluating the angIe of attack when the pitthing moment
about the 50 per oent chord point is zero, a~e
()aMO=62.634 $–$ ~in degrem (24)
where
E=ortiate of the mean camber line at a pointi (X) on the chord minus the ordinate of
the mean camber line at the trailing edge.
L =95.74% c.
&=4.26~o c.
When the airfoil is in such a position that the moment about the 50 per oent point of the
chord k zero, the resultant force wiU obvicmdy pass through this point. Neglecting the rnornent
due to the drag force which is very small, the moment about any other point on the ohord can
be computed by obtaining the product of the lift form and its lever mm (1) about the point.
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(See @. 8.) By this method, the moment about a point at 25 per cent of the chord.is de-
termined. Munk shows theoretically (Reference 1) that the moment about this point ia con-
stant for all angles of attack and values of lift. The~=rnomentabout the quarter chord point
becomes . .
X44 = L(aMo)X 1= L X ~ cm aMO’~ X ~approximatiely (25)
and the moment coticient is
~ L ~= ~(aMo) Cq%fo)1
- or &,~4‘“ ~ =Z X O.O$100&’= 0.0240a’. (26)0Me~4=3-~~x4 4
where a’ is the angle,CY~O—a~o. 0~d4is negative @&ing momerit) when (?~(a.WJis positive,
The C~CT4curve maybe then plotted by dra~a str?ightrline parallel to the L!. a-tisand with
a i7uC14value as found above:
-----
CENTER OF PRESSURE COEFFICIENT
The center of pressure coefficient can ba readily determined from the other characteristic ..
already computed by the expression
(27)
The latter expression is sufficiently acmrate for all gengr~ purposes. The graph of CPVS. CL
can be plotted in the usual manner. It is sometim~~ convenient to bow the. OPin per cent
chord aft of the quarter chord point. For this
(-J, p.-= “_ ~()() %
CL ) percentchord” (28]
COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED CHARACTERISTICS
Figures 9,10, and 11 show the characteristics of an N. A. C, A. M6 airfoil, a Clark Y .girfoiI,
and an R. A. F. 15 ii.rfoil, all of aspect ratio 6.85 &d with a rectangular plan form. Thera
are given on .the?e charts graphs of ~L, CD,L/D, and CueleVS.a, and CDand ~p vs. & The
calculated curves are s“hownas solid @es and th~ obs@v.ed “data..a~sho~m by points and dashed
lines. These latter data are from tasti at 20 atmospheres density in the variable density wind
tunnel, a Reynolds Numbar corresponding to full scale. It “is interesting to note the close
agreement that. is obtained @tween. the computed and the observed curves for each of the
difFerent characteristics.. ..T& grer$-t. difleren~ oqxq .tith--the Clark Y section when the
...
characteristics are plotted agajiat the ang~eofattack, This seems to be maidy as the angle
-—
approaches the critical burbling con&iog. Since “the”CD’* tiomput8d from the ~!, it also &
at variance with the obsemed values in this region.-. Th~e discrepimcies seem to offset each “” ““ - ‘-..
other in the polar cw%e for there the agreerqent is good. The predicted L/D c~~e is slightly
Iow mainly because the observed drag of the Clark .X is low for a section of its thickness.
Figures 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 show the profile drag coefficients for.”& common sections,
the U. S, A, 35A, N. A. C. A, M6, U. S. A. 27, R. A, l?, 15, Clark Y, and the U. S, N, P. S, 4,
plotted F@4illSt CL, l?redicted and observed values ~ge shown here in the same manner. In
these charts the (7D@scale is twice the usual one to show the differences more .olearly. ‘
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FIG~~ 10.—CbnmctWIStiwof Clark Y nfrfofl
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FIGURESw 13,14,15,16,17.—RMNedmgchnrocterlstks
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CONCLUSION
The aerodynamic characteristics of an airfoiI can be predicted by the above methods with
suftlcient accuracy for use in airplane design. From comparison with observed wind tunnel
testdata at “full male” it is found that very close agreement is obtained between the predicted
and the actual characteristics from tests.
--—-
LANGLEY MEMoRr.,u AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADvmoEY CoimmTEB FOE &IRONAUTICS,
~arch Id,1$$8.
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TABLE OF SYMBOLS
-.
AbaoIutalift coefficient, L/qS.
Lift coefiioient at the angle a~a.
Absolute drag coefficient, D[qS.
Induced drag coetliaient.
-.
Profle drag coefficient.
Proiile drag meffioient when the lift is zero.
Additional proiile drag coefficient or CDo=CDLei-ACDe.
Para9ite drag ooef5cient.
Md&Pitching moment coeffloient, ~
&nter of presaura coefficienii as a fraction of the chord.
Center of pressure.
Lift.
Drag.
Pitching moment about the quarter ohord point.
Lift-drag ratio.
AbsoIute angle of attack, measuredhorn the position where the lift is zero. (See fig. I.)
Induoed angie of attack.
—
Effeotive angle of attaok.
—
Angle of attack when the Ifft is zero, measured from the chord line.
EWctive angIe of attack when the moment about the half uhord point fs zero.
&@ Of attaok M@ ~ LZL4-aMo.
.
Span of airfoil.
Chord of airfoii.
Plan form area of airfoil.
Dymmic preemre, ~p~.
Density of air.
Velocity.
Correction factor for inefficiency of airfoiL (Sea text.)
C.mrection for additional induced angle of attack for rectangdar wing. .-
Correction for additionrd induced drag ooefficfent for rectangular wing.
Ordinatea of mean munbar he of airfoil at points (X) on chord; for use in determuun
.-
. “ g a+
Ordinatea of mean camber line of airfofi at points (X) on ohord; for use in determhing aH..
Points on the &f@ ohord. (See test.)
Points on the airfoil ohord. (~ text.)
Multiplyingfa!?tors. (see text.)
